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INTROOOCTION
the treatment goal of hospitalization for the mentally ill patient is
his return to the co.llUllll.nity and his satisfactory readjustment to collllUnit.y
living within his limitat.ions.

In relation to this basic concept, the trial

visit program in Veteran Administration Neuropsychiatric Hospitals plays an
important. and meaningful part in the mentally ill patient fS total hospital
experience.

~y

psychiatric patients could live outside the hospital, but.

they _1' have personal problems that JD8.ke them entu-ely unable to manage by
themselves.

Sending improved patients out of the hospital without provision

for fUrther professional concern for their community readjustment problems
too often result.s in their rehospitalisation in worse condition.

Social

Service i. Charged with providing this continuity of concern for the patient,
and encouragement and prudent counsel to him and his family in meeting sit.uat.ions that might otherwise

comp~l

him to return to the hospttal.

For those

patients who have homes to which they can go, the trial visit. program, as a
preliminary to outright discharge, is being used more and more each year. rt 1
Trial visit. offers the psychotic patient the opportunity to move out into
cOJllllunity living under conditions that will allow for a continuation of the
reinforcement of such strengths and abilities as he l'IJAy possess.
The casework services rendered to patients who are being prepared for
trial visit are based on a concept. which regards trial visit experience as a

1 Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Anntal Report,
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1952, p.47
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treatment prOcess.

Hospitalization represents a medical, psychiatric, treat-

ment experience and the ability of the patient to view his investment in the
hospital in that light, to some extent, determines the effectiveness of his
personal experiment in healthy living within the hospital community.

Case-

work efforts to enable the patient to give up hospitalization must have their
rationale rooted in awareness of the unique reactions of the individual patien
to treatment received in the hospital and his relationship to all professional
persons significant to him.

The approach of the social worker to the patient

as he anticipates trial visit encompasses the belief that every psyChotic
person has within hila some positive capacities which may be mobilized and
u.tilized to the end of a healthier relationship in his society.
1he social worker, with this concept in mind, enters into a casework
treatment relationship with the patient, the purpose of which is to enable
the patient to leave the hospital under as favorable circumstances as possible.

It is the responsibility of the social worker to conduct his case-

work services within the framework of a reciprocal, thoughtful, regular
consultation with the ward physician, so that the casework treatment is in

harmony with psychiatric Objectives. 2
Request and recoJllllendation8 for trial visit may be .made by the medical
staff, a relative of the patient, or other interested person (such as guardian)
or the patient himself.

SuCh request and recommendations mst be approved by

the medical staff, after which the patient is released in the custody of the
person assuming responsibility for his care.

2
Visit.

On some occasions the patient

Robert T. Dacy, et al. Responsibility of Social Service in Trial
Downey, nlinois, 1953, p.5.
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may be released in his own custody, if there is no one to assume responsibility
for his care.

Under the trial visit program, the patient is

for a period of ninety days.

~eleased

initially

Depending on the continued satisfactory adjust-

ment of the patient, the ninety-day periods may be renewed up until one year,
at which time the pltient is then discharged.

Occasionally, if the adjustaent

is satisfactory, and it seems therapeutically advisable, the pa. tient may be
discharged before the expiration of one year.

Also, where it is deemed thera-

peutically advisable, the trial visit period may be extended beyond a year.
During the trial visit period, supervision is offered the patient by the
Veterans Administration Regional Office in the city in which the patient is
living.

The hospital works in close collaboration with the Regional Office.

The Case Supervisor from the Regional Office, who has responsibility for trial
visit supervision, visits Downey and interviews patients who are about to leave
the hospital on trial visit.

The services of the Regional Office are discussed

and the patient is encouraged to make use of these services.

The purpose of

these interviews is to further assure the patient of the possibility of a
continuous, meaningful, helpful service from Veterans Administration.

The

hospital social worker sends a referral to Regional Office requesting supervision.

This referral contains social background information, an evaluation

and assessment of the patient's strengths and weaknesses, as well as information concerning his illness and hospital adjustment.

Attention is called to

specific problems which the patient may have and with which he may desire and
need help ..

iv
The social worker in the Regional Office attempts to assist the patient
and his family with problems around patient's readjustment to the community ,
through the skillful use of casework of all types (supportive, clarification,
etc.).

The Regional Office submits periodic evaluations to the hospital

concerning the patient's adjustment.

It is on the basis of these reports

that the patient's trial visit is either terminated and the patient returned
to the hospital if the adjustment has been unsatisfactory, or, if the adjustment is satisfactory, the trial visit period may be extended and eventuate in
final discharge.

The experiences of an individual on trial visit are used to

determine his capacity to handle and administer his funds.

This aspect of the

program was not studied in the thesis.
The purpose of this study is to explore various factors present in cases
of patients who went out on trial visit from Veterans Administration Hospital,
Downey, Illinois between July 1st and December 31st, 1953 and were later discharged, with a view toward ascertaining what factors in these cases tended to
make for a successful trial visit experience.

The term "successful trial visit'

as used in this thesis merely denotes that the patient was granted a final discharge from the hospital upon ter.mination of his trial visit.

"Successful"

as used here has no connotation of the more subjective considerations that
enter into an evaluation of success, but rather, the determination as to successful or unsuccessful was made on the basis of the adjective fact that the
pa tient 'Was discharged f rom the hospital or returned to the hospital upon
termination of his trial visit.

Simultaneously, and in conjunction 'With this

study, a closely related study was made which sought to isolate factors which

v

might have influenced the mentally ill patient's return to the hospital from
trial visit.

These two studies represent a joint project undertaken by two

students from Loyola University School of Social

\~rk.

In the last chapter

of this thesis, the writer will attempt to draw a comparison between the two
study groups by presenting a critical analysis of the significant factors in
the life situation of the members of each of the study groups in an effort
to ascertain if there were any outstanding differences in the two groups which
might account for the discharge of the one group and the return to the hospital of the other group.
The year 1953 seemed appropriate for the study as the most current year
in lbich the trial visit program could be evaluated, since the usual period
of trial visit is one year and ordinarily in all cases some disposition would
have been made(i.e., the patient returned to the hospital or discharged) by
the time the study was undertaken.

Also, it was during the year 1953 that

the Social Service Section at Downey issued a formal statement, ("ResponsibUityof Social Service in Trial Visit," Robert T. Dacy, et al) defining
this section's responsibility in trial visit.

The statement provided that

trial visit data would be recorded in the case records in a formal report,
the trial visit preparation summary.

The preparation of these summaries by

the Social Workers began in October, 1953.

These summaries in the case records

facilitated the collection of information for this study regarding trial visit
preparation of those patients Who went out on trial visit during October
through December, 1953.
It was decided to study only male patients since the male and female
population of the hospital was so disproportionate (approximately 143 females

vi
to 2,037 males during 1953), that it would be difficult to obtain an equal
number of cases of each sex that would meet the criteria of the study.

After

gathering these facts, it was finally decided to limit the study to the male,
neuropsych:iAtric patients who went on trial visit during the last six. months
of 1953.

Female veteran population in VA and non-VA hospitals on 1-31-53

totaled approximately 1,600.

It was found that a total of 122 male patients

went out on trial visit during the year 1953.

Initially, it appeared that 56

patients went out on trial visit to their own home or the home of relatives
during the

six.~onth

period studied.

However, a careful investigation of the

56 cases revealed that actually only forty-tour tell within the limitations
of the study; of these, twenty-six were discharged from trial visit and eighteen returned from trial visit.

The twelve other cases that fell within the

time period of the study were eliminated for the following reasons: three
patients were discharged to another hospital, one becaase the patient was not
actually a trial visit case, one because the patient was not a neuropsychiatric
patient, and in two cases there was a mistake in date of the patients' release
troll. hospital.

One patient went out on trial visit under the home care pro-

gram. (This program provides for patients' release to homes other than their
own or those of relatives.

This study is concerned only with patients who

were released to their own homes or homes of relatives and were subsequently
discharged.)

Four patients were still on extended trial visit.

A schedule (See Appendix) was devised so that partinent and uniform data
could be recorded on each of the cases included in the study.

The schedule

covered five broad categories of information regarding the patients; each cate-

vii
gory had appropriate sub-items.

The five categories were: 1. Identifying

information, 2. Medical info:nnation, 3. Social information, 4. Pre-trial visit
information, and

5. Trial visit information. The two students undertaking the

project assumed equal responsibility for isolating the cases that would fall
within the limitations of the study from the total number of patients on trial
visit during the period, for constructing a schedule, for the gathering of
data, and for completing the schedules on the cases selected for study.

After

the completion of these initial steps in the research project, each student
worked independently in presenting, analyzing, and interpreting the material
pertaining to the particular study group on which each was rocusing.

CHAPTER I

THE VEl'ERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL AT DOWNEY, ILLINOIS
The Veterans Administration Hospital at Downey, Illinois is one of the
172 hospitals operated (as of January, 1955) by the Veteran's Administration.
These hospitals are maintained by the federal government and are the direct
responsibility of the Department of Medicine and Surgery.

The Administrator

of Veterans' Affairs, in his Annual Report of the Fiscal Year, 1953, stated
that it is the mission of the Department of 14e6icine and Surgery to provide
the highest level of in-patient and out-patient medical treatment and domiciliary care to eligible veterans within the monetary limitations set by Congress.3
Of the 172 hospitals operating in 1955, 21 hospitals are designated as
serving the tubercular patient, 39 as neuropsychiatric, and 112 as general
medical and surgical.

The designation given the hospital is based on the medi-

cal type of the majority of patients under care there.

In January 1955, there

were 117,762 beds available for use in all VA hospitals.
hospitals averaged 94 per cent of operating capacity.

The neuropsychiatric

The VA will, when the

situation warrants, pay for the care of veterans in non-VA hospitals.

As of

December, 1954, there were 3,831 beds being occupied for care of VA patients
in various non-VA hospitals; 2,246 of these beds were occupied by psychiatric
and neurological patients.

As of January 31, 1954, there were approximately

3 Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, Annual Report
}overnment Printing Office, Washingt~n: 1954. ~.8.
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46,030 VA patients hospitalized in VA and non-VA hospitals with a diagnosis
of psychoses.

In addition, there were approximately 1,632 hospitalized with

a diagnosis of psychoneurotic disorder.
The Veterans Hospital at Downey, Ulinois was opened in 1926.

At that

time, the hospital had a bed capacity of 325 and there were five hospital build
ings.

Through the years, the hospital has continuously expanded its program

until today it bas approximately 165 butldings, covering 590 acres, and a bed
capacity of 2,415.

In 1954, the tuberculosis unit was closed so that the

hospital is, at this time, devoted primarily to the care of veterans with
psychiatric disorders.

neur~

There is, however, one building designated exclusively

for the care of veterans with both tuberculosis and mental illnesses.
center for treatment of

p~hiatric

A new

patients with tuberculosis was opened in

19J3 at Downey, Illinois in accordance with plans to centralize the treatment
of such patients in 13 centers throughout the country.3
While it is the admission policy of the hospital to give preference to
veterans with service-connected illnesses, veterans with non-service-connected
illnesses are admitted when space will permit; and when in need of hospital
treatment.

Veterans entering the hospital are generally from the Chicago area;

however, they may come from such neighboring states as Wisconsin and Indiana.
The veteran may come to the hospital as a transfer from other Veterans Administration hospitals, a state hospital or army hospital, or direct admission
from their hanes by conmitment or on a voluntary basis.
The responsibility for treatment and care of the patient rests with the
medical staff.

The medical staff prescribes

insulin shock therapy,

electro-s~ock

t~tment

which may consist of

therapy or psychotherapy.

Physical

3
Medicine and Rehabilitation services are also available.

This service consists

of occupational therapy, manual arts, education, physical and corrective therapies.

The staff consists of specialists in the field of psychiatry, psychology

nursing, and social.work.
The Social Service Section of the hospital plays a major role during the
patients' hospitalization.

The social worker, in collaboration with the psychi

atrist and other members of the V4ard team, contributes the skills and knowledge
of her profession toward helping to make the patient's hospital experience a
profitable one.
The chief responsibility of social service is to assist hospital patients
to establish life situations favorable to good health and to gain the peace
of mind that hastens recovery.4
This responsibility is assumed,when full staff is available,by the social
worker at Downey at the time of the patient's admission to the hospital and
is continued on a selective basis throughout hospitalization up until the
patient's discharge from the hospital.

When the patient is first admitted to

the hospital, he is seen by a social worker in a reception interview.

The

purpose of this interview is to explore with the patient his feelings and attitudes around his present situation in order to ascertain the areas in which
the social worker .may be of help to him.

Many times the necessity for hospit-

alization may engender in the patient feelings of resentment, guilt and
hostility.

The fear of loss of status in the family and community may over-

4 Administrator of Veterans' Affair.s, Annual Report 1952, United states
Government Printing Office, Washington: 1952. p.47.
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whelm him.

All of these feelings can serve to hinder the patient's adjustment

to hospitalization in such a way as to make recovery on any level a more difficult process.

When the patient is able, in some measure, to work through

these feelings he is freer to adjust to hospitalization.

In addition to work-

ing with patients at time of admission, the social worker may, after collaboration with other medical staff members, work "With the patient on a casework
treatment basis.

The services of the social worker are made known and avail-

able to all patients on an "as needed" basis around any particular problem at
any point during hospitalization.
It is the responsibility of the social worker to obtain psychiatric social
history information when necessary from family members.

This infonnation is

used by the social worker in his evaluation and treatment of the patient and
is used by the medical staff for diagnostic and treatment purposes.

In inter-

viewing responsible relatives, the social worker may find that the relative
has feelings and attitudes that he may want and need help with concerning the
patient's illness.

In these situations, the social worker may see the relativef

frequently in accordance with the policy of the Social Service Department to
the effect that "At every phase of the patient's hospital course, our communication with the family should be vigorous, and directed toward the concept
that the family has continuing, responsive investment in the hospital treatment
program for (their) patient. ,,5

The role of Social Service in preparing the

patient and his family for the trial visit period will be explained in detail
in Chapter VI, Trial Visit Preparation.

5 Robert T. Dacy, et ale Responsibility of Social Service in frial Visit

CHAPTER II
SOCIAL

CHARACT&~ISTICS

AND PRE-HOSPITAL

IIDJUSTMENT OF THE STUDY GROUP

In this chapter consideration will be given to the social characteristics
and adjustment of the study Group in order to ascertain i f there were any
factors in these areas common to the majority of the members of the study
Group.

An effort will be made to ascertain whether there were any common

factors present in the situation of the members of this group either prior to
or at the onset of hospitalization that may have accounted for or facilitated
a successful trial visit experience toward the end of their hospitalization.
Identifying Informa tion

~

Military Informat ion

Table I shows the age distribution of the members of the study group at
the time of trial visit.

5

6

TABLE I
AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS
DISCHARGED FROM TRIAL VISIT
NUMBER

• •

6

•••

7

30 to 35 • • • • • • ••••
35 to 40 • • o • •
o • •

7

40 to 45 • • • • • • • • • •
45 to 50 • • • • • • • • • •
50 to 55
• • • • • • • • • •
55 to 60
• • • • • • • • • •
60 to 65
• • • • • • • • • •
65 to 70 • • • • • • • • • •

o

20 to 25 •• • • • • • •
25to30 •• • • • • •

•

2

0

Total

1

o
1
1
1

• • 26

7
As can be observed fram the table, the majority of the patients were young
men between the ages of 20 and 40.

The median age of World War I veterans is

61 years, while the median age of World War II veterans is 35 years.

There are

two major classes of VA hospitalized patients: those over fifty years of age,
who are veterans of World War I and prior wars;

an~ those

Wlder fifty years of

age, comprising in the main, World War II veterans. 6 An analysis of the study
group according to wars participated in revealed that 5 of the 6 patients in
the age group of 20 to 25 were veterans of the Korean conflict.

Eighteen pa-

tients in the age group from 20 to 50 were veterans of World War II.

The re-

maining

3 patients, (ages 56, 64, and 67 respectively) were veterans of World

war I.

It is interesting in this connection to note the following information:

"Because of age differences, the principal diagnoses of the World :\Qr II veterans differed greatly from those veterans of earlier periods of service.

As

was the case during the calendar year 1950, psychoneurotic disorders constituted the leading diability category treated among World War II veterans discharged from VA and non-VA hospitals (14,732) .117

An investigation of the mari-

tal status of the group revealed that 18 were single, 5 were married, and 1
was separated from his wife.

This patient separated over twenty years ago,

after only a few months of marriage.

Two of the paLients were divorced; one of

them remarried while on trial visit. Thus, of the 26 patients, only 8 had experienced a marital relationship. The following table gives the marital status
of the group according to age.

6 Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, Annual Report 1952, United States
States Government Printing Office, Washin~on: 1952. p. 21

7 Ibid., p.20

.

.,
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TABLE II
AGE AND IlARITAL STATUS OF THE S'lUDY GROUP

Single

AJr.e

Married

Separated

Divorced

Remarried

Total

20 to 25

6

25 to 30

4

1

30 to 35

5

2

7

35 to 40

1

1

2

6
1

1

40 to 45
45 to 50

0
1

1

50 to 55

1

1

0

55 to 60
60 to 65

1

1

65 to 70
Total

7

1

18

5

.

1

1
1

1

26

9

These statistics are in keeping with the findings of a similar study, conducted in 1950, of veterans who left Downey on trial visit. 8 This study revealec
that of a total of 63 veterans, 63.5 per cent, or 40 veterans were single; 80 pe
cent of that group were under thirty-eight years of age, and had spent time in
military service during early adult life when, under more normal conditions,
they would have had more opportunity to make better social adjustments.

The hi!

percentage of single men in the group may be partially explained by the fact
that mental illness is by its very nature detrimental to emotional growth and
maturity and thus inhibits the establishment of satisfying adult relationships.
In this study it is noted that 88.8 per cent of the total of single men are

under thirty-eight years of age.
Religion seems to have played a role in the lives of all 26 men as all
claim some religious affiliation. Two men were of the Hebrew faith; 11 were
Protestant and 13 were Catholics.

No attempt is made to evaluate what signifi-

cance religion has in this situation.

It is not possible to determine from the

case material the degree of importance which religion played in their lives.
A breakdown according to race revealed that 23 men were Caucasians; 3 were
Negroes, TI1e total number of

Ne~o

male neuropsychiatric patients in the hos-

pital during 1953 was 139.
It seemed pertinent to investigate the factor of education as a means of
further gauging the pre-hospital adjustment of the men in community life.

The

following table will point up educational achievements in relation to age.

8 Katherine Heerey,~ Analysis of the ~ Histories 2! 63 Veterans Under
Trial Visit Supervision, Unpublished Master's Thesis, Loyola University,
Chicago, Illinois, 1950, p. 16.

·.
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TABLE III
EDUCATION AND AGE OF STUDY GRClJP

Alt.e

o throu~h

20 to 25

Years of Education
13 years & over
8 Years 9 to 12 years

Total

3

3

6

25 to 30

2

4

1

7

30 to 35

1

5

1

7

35 to 40

1

1

2
0

40 to 45
45 to 50

1

1

50 to 55

1

1
0

55 to 6G
60 to 65

1

1

65 to 70

1

1

Total

6*

14

* This includes one patient who had no fornal education.

6

26

"

II

It is interesting to note that as an indicator of the type of pre-hospital
adjustment these men were able to make, a significant number (14) of the men,
actually 53.8 per cent, were able to complete at least a portion of high school
training.
quirement.

Six men completed some part of the four year college educational reNone of the men had any special training.

Consideration of the family background of the men in the study group
seemed important in attempting to evaluate their pre-hospital adjustment.

In

this regard, the f&ctor of the marital status of the patients' parents 'Was considered.

In the cases of 14 patients, the parents were married and living to-

gether; parents of 3 patients 'Were divorced.
one or the other parent had died.

In the cases of 7 patients, eithel

In the case of one patient, there was no

statement in the record regarding the marital status of the parents.

One

patient's mother was an unmarried mother and the whereabouts of the putative
father had been unknown since the patient's birth.

Two of the divorced parents

remarried and two of the 'Widowed parents remarried.
Although the items "birthplace" and "Occupation ll of the parents of the
patients appear on the schedule, the number of cases in which this information
was reported in the case records was too small to merit statistical attention.
An

attempt was made to ascertain whether there was any known mental ill-

ness other than the patient's, in the family.

It was discovered that three

patients had fathers who had suffered a mental illness.
had been a patient some years ago at Downey.

One of these fathers

One pa tient 's mother was known

to be mentally ill and had been ill in the home since patient was 13 years old.
At the time of this study, this patient was twenty-one years old.

Eight

12

patients had "other " relatives (siblings or near kin) who had been known to be
mentally ill at one time or another.

Thus almost one half of the study group

had some relative who had suffered mental illness.

However, there were no

statements around this point in the records of the remaining fourteen patients.
It is, therefore, impossible to make any significant generalizations regarding
the possible correlation between the rela tives' mental illness and that of the
Imembers of the study group.
An

effort was made to gauge the type of relationship each pa tient I s parents

had with each other.

It was thought that perhaps through this method some idea.

could be gained of the emotional "tone" or atmosphere as it existed in the
This is not easy for the caseworker to determine in the interview.

home.

The

difficulties involved in attempting to determine such a factor through material
contained in case records are such that one questions realistically the scientific value of such inferences.

In order to avoid as fully as possible the dan-

gers of subjectivity, the writers devised items lid" to "f" (page two, Category
C, Social Information) as shown on the schedule.

These items were completed

only when the infonnation sought was definitely stated in the case records.

Be-

cause of the lack of infonnation in the records concerning these items, no rele~ant

statements were available in 21 cases.

In one case, the patient opined

that his parents "appeared to get along well together."
~arents'

relationship was described negatively.

In three cases the

One of these statements was

the expression of the caseworker, and two statements were the patient's expressions.

In the case of the patient whose mother was unmarried, there was no

interparent relationship involved.

The whereabouts of the father was unknown

since shortly after the patient's conception.
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Items Tlg" to "i" on the schedule (page two, Category C, Social Information
were devised as a method to gauge the relationship of parent with patient. Here
again similar difficulties as just described above were encountered.
down in these items was as follows:

The break

In 13 cases, this information was not

available in the record or the statements were too vague to be interpreted accurately or with any degree of certitude; five positive statements were obtained.

Of these

s~~tements,

two were expressions of the caseworker, two of

the patients and one parent stated that patient and parents got along well together.

In eight cases there were definite negative descriptions of the parent

patient relationship.
caseworker.

In seven of these cases the statements were made by the

In 2 of these s even

cas'~s,

the patients also expressed an opinion

that they and their parents did not get along well together.

It is interest-

ing to note that the patient with the unmarried mother was one of these patients.

On the basis of infor.mation obtained from the patient, the caseworker

in this situation conlcuded that the mther was most rejecting of the patient.
Patient felt that neither he and his mother nor maternal grandmother, with whom
he resided for a number of years, got along well together.
An effort, -was made to gauge tt:e relationship of married patients with
their wives and children. (See Pages 3 and 4, i terns rld ll to "h" of schedule.)
In evaluating the patients I relationships with wife, an attempt was made to obtain a definite statement by the caseworker, wife and patient.

In regard to

patient1s relationship with children, an attempt was made to determine this
from statements made by wife and patient.

Table IV shows the breakdown regard-

ing relationships of patients to wives and children according to definite
statements made in the case records.

TABLE IV
RELATIONSHIP OF PATIENTS 'ID WIFE AND CHILDREN

~rita.l

StatU8

.ReJ.a't1onsh1.p 'to ufe
According
According
to
to
Caseworker
Wife

According
to
Patient

P

P

,L1eJ.a,T.~Onsh1.p

According
to
Caseworker

'to r.h1 Iri1"en
,

, According
to
Wife

According
to
Patient

~rried

5

N

NS

P

x

Pt. A

x

x

pt. C

x

x

x

Pt. E
Separated:l

NS

x

Pt. B

Pt. D

N

P

N

NS

N liS

x
x

N

NS

x
x

No Children

x

x

x

P

x

x

x

P

No Children

x

x

Pt. F

NS

x

x

x

N

x

x

x

No Children

Divorced
2

x

Pt. G
Pt. H.

•

Remarr.
Pt. H
Total

3

2

x
x

x

x

x

4

3

2

4

x

x

x

I

x
2

4

3

x

x

x

No Chlldren in second marriage

3 0 2
3
P•••• Positiv. opinion
N•••• Negative opinion
NS •••• No statement

0

2
I-'

~
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It is noted that in only three cases, patients B, C and E, did all three
sources report positive opinions regarding relationships of patients to wives ,
and children.

In regard to patient D, all three. sources reported negative

opinions of the relationship.

Out of a total of twenty-seven possible re-

sponses, either positive or negative, concerning the factor or relationship
between patient and wife for all cases, eight responses were positive, eight
negative and in eleven cases no statement regarding this was made.

1

..'1~

I

.~

In the

relationship factor regarding children there are ten responses; six are posit1i
\

and four show no statement.
Employment was taken into consideration as a factor in the pre-hospital
adjustment of the study group.

Table V shows the pre-service and post-servic.;

employment adjustment of the group.

Jobs described as "unskilled" refer to

such employment as janitor or waiter.
emploJIMent as retail merchant.

The "semi-skilled" jobs are such

Jobs described as "skilled" refer to such

employment as carpenter and machinist.
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TABLE V
PRE-SERVICE AND POST-SERVICE li).[PWnmNT OF mE S'lUDY GROUP

Pre-service

20-25

25-30

Skilled

1

Unsld.lled

3

student

1

Unemployed

1

No statement

26

Post-service

3

2

4

1

1

5

2

1

1

10

1

4
2

6

7

7

2

4

3>-25

25--30

30-35

35-40

AO plus

Total

2

4

1

2

1

5

Unsplo;red

1

:3

8

.

1

1

No sta.tsent

26

2

2

Unskilled

1,. ho spi tal

Total

2

2

Sani-skilled

40 plus

1

Skilled

Total:

35-40

2

Semi-skilled

Total:

~'-~~

2

1

5

1

1

1

6

7

7

2

2

8
4
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As seen in the foregoing table, 19 of the twenty-six men were employed
before service.

One person was a student with no employment.

However, two

others in this age group were both employed and going to school.
were unemployed.

Four patients

In two cases there were no statements recorded regarding

pre-service employment.

It was found that

the community after service.

Only

~o

14 of the group were employed in

were unemployed.

There were no state-

ments in records regarding post-service employment of two patients.

It is of

note that eight of the group were hospitalized directly after discharge from
service so they would have had no opportunity for emplo;yment.

These men went

directly from service into an Army or Vet(lranS Aaninistration Hospital for
treatment of a neuropsychiatric disorder.
The factor of personality was considered in terms of pre-service and postserfice personality traits.

The information is based in all cases, except one,

on statements made by the relatives who were interviewed by the medical staff
at Downey or other hospitals.

In the one exception,- the information given by

the patient was listed because no such information was available from a relative.

The purpose of drawing a comparison

bet~een

pre-service and post-service

personality traits of the individuals in the group was to attempt to ascertain
i f any noticeable changes occurred in the personality as a result of the mili-

tary experiences.

The primary consideration here is an attempt to ascertain

whether the individual's breakdown occurred as a result of the military experience, or whether the person was predisposed to mental illness and such
illness might have occurred merely under the stress and strain of every day
life and responsibility.

Authorities in the field of psychiatry are at varianc

in their opinion as to the extent to which factors in the personality that
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predispose the individual to mental illness contribute to war neuroses and
breakdowns that occur While the individual is in service~

The information

gathered in this study does not lend itself to any conclusions as to what
degree the factor of personality traits influenced the mental breakdown of the
individuals.
In obtaining data about personality, ten descriptive terms were used on the

schedule.

In some instances l these exact terms

w~re

not used in the relatives'

description of the personality; at those times, such terms as were used were
listed on the schedule.

To facilitate statistical analysis, this material was

later grouped under two headings; personality description of a predominantly
positive nature and personality description of a predominantly negative nature.
It was determined that the person's personality description was made up of predominantly positive or negative traits on the basis of terms used in the descri
tion.

For example, one reJA tivedescribed the patient as being "friendly, popu.

lar, sociable and well-adjusted ll prior to entry in the service.

Such a de-

scription would be placed under the predominantly positive heading.
relative described the patient as being ttshy, backwards, moody.1I

Another

'!his de-

scription would be placed under the heading of predominantly negative.

In all

cases except one, the statements were sufficiently definitive so as to penuit
classification in one of the two categories mentioned above.

In the one case

the parents gave conflicting information on different occasions concerning the
personality of their son prior to service.

It was the impression of the

9 Edward A. Strecker and Kenneth E. Appel.
New York: 1945. pp. 12 to 17.

Psychiatry!!! Modern

~Varfare,

~
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caseworker that the family's statement was influenced by their concern lest
the information be used to the detriment of the patient in adjudicating his
eligibility for service-connected

c~npensation.

Table VI explains the

breakdown regarding the personality factor.
As

shown in Table VI, there was not a great deal of change in the

pre-service and post-service personality according to the relatives.

patient~

It is

to be taken into account however, that eight of the patients were hospitalized immediately subsequent to discharge from service.

The relatives'

evaluation of the pre-service personality of three of these patients was
predominantly negative.

Three others had predominantly positive evaluations.

The patient whose relatives gave conflicting information concerning his personality was in this group.

In the remaining case, there was no statement

made by relatives concerning the patient's pre-service personality.

,
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TABLE VI
PERSONALITY OF PATIENTS ACCORDING TO RELATIVES' DESCRIPTION

Pre-service
Personality

Age gro ps

20-25

Pred. positive
Pred. negative

3

Conflic\ing inf'.

1

Not stated

2

Total:

26

Post-service
Personality

30-35

4-

5

3

1

7

20-25

~O

1

35-J.a.O

40 plus

Total

2

II

1

8

1

6

Pred. positive
Fred. negative

25-30

1

1

2

7

2

4

Age groups
.,.:35-J.a.O

'.~3~k

2

2

3

3

1

J.a.O plus

Total

2

6

1

9

Conflicting in!.

0

Not stated

Total:

1

1

In hospital

26

6

5

1

2

6

7

7

1

3
8

2

4.

CHIl.PI'ER III
THE HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE OF THE STUDY. GROUP

In this chapter, emphasis will be placed on the period of hospitalization
"hat immediately preceded the period of trial visit on which this study is fopused.

An

~ient's

hospital experience are common to the majority of the study group.

~ideration

~ology

attempt will be made to ascertain what factors relating to the paCon-

will also be given to method of admission to the hospital, symptoma-

at time of admission, as ·well as the number of previous hospitalizations

each member of the group had experienced.
In attempting to arrive at some tentative prognosis as to whether the

mentally ill patient will recover sufficiently from his illness to adjust, in
aome measure, to community life, it would seem important to consider the chronicity of the illness.

In this study it was felt that some investigation into
"-

previous hospitalization experience would give some clue as to the chronicity
of the mental illness of the men in the study group.

It was found that among

the members of the study group, twenty had experienced periods of hospitalization for mental illness prior to this present period of hospitalization.
Downey VA Hospital is set up primarily to provide care and treatment for the
chronically ill .neuropsychiatric veteran.

If the number of previous hospitali-

zations and length of time spent in these hospitals can be used as one measurement of determining chronicity of illness, it would appear that the study groLp
members are, on the whole, representative of this policy.

Fourteen of these
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men received a Certificate of Disability Discharge from the Armed

Forc~s.

Eleven of the fourteen received their discharges from service while still
in a military hospital.

The following Table (Table VII) will show by age

groups, type of discharge received by the men, number of previous hospitalizations and total length of time spent in all hospitals
period of hospitalization under study).

(exc~uding

the present
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TABLE VII

TYPES OF DISCHARGE FROM SERVICE, PREVIOUS HOSPITALIZATIONS
AND TOTAL IENGTH OF HOSPITALIZATION OF STUDY GROUP BY AGE

T.1,pe of Discharges
(by age groups)
Number
Age 20-25
6
CDD
CDD
CDD
eDD
Honorable
CDD
Age 25-30
}bnorable
eDD
Not stated
lbnorable
Hoborable
Honorable
eDD

7

Age 30-35
Hot stated
Honorable
CDD
CDD
CDD
CDD
ODD

7

Age 35-40
eDD
Not stated
Age 40-45

2

1
1

5
Not stated

5

3
3i

1
None

1

None

6

l(Honorable}

60-65
Age 65-70

l{CDD)
l{Honorable}

15
Not stated

1

1

None

None

Not stated

Age 5~60

2
None

1

2

0

10

1
1

1
2
3
6

0

None
2

None

None
2

l{Honorable}

Age

Total aonths
In hospitals

1

45-50
Age 50-55
Age

Number previous
Hospitalizations

5
0
0
0
8
7
1

2
14
13
55
6

10
II

0
0
0
55
Not stated
Not stated

~

As stated in the first chapter, the majority of patients admitted to
Downey are those veterans whose illness is considered to be service-c6nnected,
i.e., determined to have been incurred in or aggravated by service in the
United states Armed Forces.

This statement holds true for the majority of the

study group, as the investigation revealed that eighteen of the men suffered
illness which was considered to be service-connected.

The remaining number

(eight) were considered to be suffering from a non-service-connected illness.
The

determir~tion

of whether a veteran's illness is service-connected or

not rests with the adjudication board whose office is in the Veterans Administration Regional Offices.

The adjudication board also has the responsibility

for determining to what extent the veteran's disability prevents him from maintaining employment and otherwise adjusting adequately to life in the community.
When the extent of disability is determined the veteran may receive monthly
financial compensation or pension.

In regard to the eighteen men in the stuQy

group whose illness was adjudged to be service-connected, fifteen received
compensation, one received pension

pendir~

decision regarding a service-connect·

ed compensation; in one case no decision had been reached regarding compensatior
or pension, and in one case no statement could be found in the record regarding adjudication data.

Of the eight men whose illness was considered non-

service-cennected, four received monthly pensions and four received no financia
aid other than hospitalization for this particular illness.
As previously stated, a veteran may be admitted to the hospital on a
voluntary basis or by commitment.

According to the law of the state of lllinoi:

commitment may be under one of two categories.

The person may be committed

either as being in need of mental treatment or as being mentally ill.

When a
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person is committed as mentally ill, he loses his civil rights.
may be restored after a determination is made by the
mentally competent.

COl~t

These rights

that the person is

The person who is committed as being in need of mental

treatment does not lose his civil rights.
gory a person should be committed.

The court decides under which cate-

In the study group it was found that ten

of the men entered the hospital on a voluntary basis.
(sixteen) were committed.

The remaining number

Of the committed patients, four were cormnitted as

in need of mental treatment, and one patient was committed under neither category--this patient was committed by a court in Indiana and therefore does not
fall under the law of having to be placed in either one category or the other.
It was further noted that six of the group were transferred to Downey from
military hospitals.

Six of the group were transferred from other hospitals

(Veterans Administration or state Hospitals).
admitted to the hospital from their hanes.

A total of thirteen men were

In one case it was not clear in the

record whether the man lias admitted to the hospital from his home or from

----..

another hospital.
In considering the admission diagnosis of the men in the study group at
the time they entered the hospital, it was seen that twenty-three had a diagnosis of schizophrenia.

There are four sub-classifications for schizophrenia;

namely, catatonia, hebephrenia, manic depression and paranoia.

The patients'

illness of schizophrenia is classified under one of these headings, according
to the primary symptoms manifested in the illness.

In the twenty-three cases,

all classifications of schizophrenia were present in varying degrees.

In the

remaining three cases, one was diagnosed as "anxiety reaction," another, age

64, was diagnosed as "chronic alcoholism, without psychosis, cerebral arterio-
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sclerosis, anxiety neurosis. It

In the third case it was not possible to de-

termine the admission diagnosis from information in the case records.
The writers attempted to gather information as to presenting symptomatology of the study group at time of their admission to the hospital, at time
of their release on trial visit, and at time of discharge from or return to
hospital.

Presenting symptomatology provides an index for determining i f the
•
patient's condition has improved or is in remission. The symptoms of the ill-

ness, as manifested by the patient's behavior, is described in the case records
by the medical staff.
were

entere~he

The medical staff's description of the patient's symptom

schedules.

To facilitate the categorizing of ttia infor.ma-

tion the writers then indexed the cases, according to symptomatology under two
headings, those cases ill \ihiOh presenting symptoms seem to be predominantly severe and those whose presenting symptoms seem to be less severe or predominantly mild.

An example of presenting symptomatology at time of admission to

the hospital, which, according to the criteria decided upon for this study,
would be considered as "severe" 'WOuld be that of a patient described as
"actively hallucinating, over-active, confused, assaultive and desctructive,
irrational, oriented to person and place but not to time.
and behavior was said to be disorganized."

Patient's thinking

'i'lhereas another patient described

as having "no psychotic manifestations of thinking or interpersonal relationships, in good contact, well-oriented and having spontaneous emotional reactions," would be placed in the category of those whose presenting symptoms
seem to be "predominantly mild."

In regard to admission symptomatology, six

patients in the study were placed in the category of "predominantly mild" and
twenty in the category rtpredominantly severe."

As to be expected, the treatment received by the patients whose presenting symptomatology was severe and those Whose presenting symptomatology
appeared to be mild differed as to type.

For example, Table VIII illustrates

the type of treatment received in relation to degree of illness.

Inforoation

as to 'Whether psychological tests 'Were given or not appears on the table.
some cases, a variety of psychological

~ests

In

are given by the Psychology De-

partment at the request of the medical staff. Usually a series of tests, combining projective techniques and intelligence quotient tests are administered.
TABLE VIII
TREATMENT AND TgSTS GIVEN STUDY GROUP
IN RELATION TO DEGREE OF Ill..NESS

~egree

•
Electroshock

of

Illness

Both
Psycho1 4
Group
Elec.Shock Indiv.
Tests
Psycho- Psycho- Intensive Given
and
Therapy Therapy Casework Yes No
Insulin Insulin

NUmDer
Severe
Mild

20

12

1

6*

6

0

0

1
2
4
*One patient had a lobotomy operation in
addition to electric shock and insulin

Total: 26

2

5
1

2

1

9

II

2

It can be noted that those receiving treatment of all types total twenty-seven
in the "severe It group.

This is true because some members had more than one or

two types of treatment.

For example, three members in this group had electro-

shock, insulin, and psychotherapy treatments.

Ward routine as a type of treat-

ment does not appear on Table VIII; however, all men participated in this type
of therapy.

Ward routine consists of daily patient activities such as meals,

recreation and use of

s~rvices

in the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Dept
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In the age groupings between twenty and forty, 18 of the twenty-two
patients were classified as having severe symptoms of illness, as were the
patients in age groups forty-five to fifty and sixty-five to seventy.

The

patients in age groups fifty-five to sixty and sixty to sixty-five were in
the group whose degree of illness was considered mild.

CHAPTER IV
TRIAL VISIT PREPARATION
It is established practice in Veterans Administration Psychiatric
Hospitals that the medical staff does not await the request by families or
other persons interested in the psychiatric patients to initiate the release
of the patient on trial visit.

Rather, the medical staff actively surveys

the ward population continuously to seek out those patients whose response to
treatment and total life situation indicates trial visit for them.lOThe referral of a patient for trial visit may thus come from the medical staff, the
patient, a relative, or other interested person.

The patient's situation is

reviewed by the medical staff at a meeting of members of the ward team.

In

cases where trial visit seems to be a good plan for the patient, a formal request for trial visit preparation is sent to Social Service.

The social worker

undertakes to explore with patient and relatives feelings and attitudes around
patient's return to home and community.

An attempt is made to help individuals

concerned handle such negative feelings as they might have so that the best
interest of the patient is served.

The patient's strengths and weaknesses are

assessed and the patient is supported in his move into the community. Interviews with the patient who is about to leave the hospital on trial visit

10 Dacy, Robt. T., et ale "Responsibility of Social Service in Trial

!!!ll"
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include a review of reality factors in his life situation affecting trial visit
The patient is helped to formulate definite plans for community living.
factors as living arrangements and employment are discussed.

Such

The patient is

helped to anticipate how he will handle problems he is likely to encounter as
he endeavors to find employment, attempt s to establish interpersonal relationships and the like.

It is hoped that the experience of the positive relation-

ship established with the hospital social worker during the trial visit preparation will be carried over into the relationship between the patient and the
Regional Office social worker.
Unquestionably, the mentally ill patient who returns to a family whose
members understand his illness and are positive in their attitude and behavior
toward him is more likely to continue to make improvements in his health than
if the reverse were true.
tion is very important.

The family 1s participation in trial visit preparaThe social worker, in trial visit preparation, enters

into a casework relationship with f8.mily members in an attempt to help relatives understand and appreciate the patient's illness and his role in relation
to this illness.
Here consideration will be given to the factors involved in preparation
of the members of the study group for

tria~

visit.

Attempt will be made to

show What factors were common to the members of the study group and which of
these factors might seem to facilitate successful trial visit.
Leave of absences and weekend passes from the hospital before release on
trial visit are seen as one way of helping the patient to gradually become
once more adjusted to home and community living.

In length of time, the leave
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periods may be from a few days to two or three weeks.

By discussing with

patient and relatives the patient's adjustment while in the home for these
short spans of time, it is possible to obtain some idea as to whether the pa-

.

tient is ready to lOOve out into the community for a more extended period.

Also

where the patient is on leave, it is possible to obtain some impression of the
family's readiness and receptiveness
to the home.

t~

the possibility of the patient's return

Thus, leaves of absence are utilized as an integral part of the

trial visit preparation.
An

analysis of the case records revealed that fifteen of the twenty-six

patients in the study group went home on at least one leave of absence before
their trial visit.

Ten men did not leave the hospital on leaves of absence.

In one case there was no statement as to whether the patient had a leave of

absence before trial visit.

In 12 of the fifteen cases of men who went out

of the hospital on leave of absence and/or week-end passes, it was seen that
both patient and relative expressed the opinion that the LOA. period was satis fa cto ry; that is to say, the patient seemed to have adjusted well While in
the community.

In':<>ne of these fifteen ca.ses, there was no statement as to

whether patient or relative thought the leave of absence was satisfactory or
not.

In the re_ining two of the fifteen cases, relatives expressed the

opinion that the patient's home adjustment was satisfactory, but no statement
was recorded regarding patient's attitude toward his leave of absence visit.
An

investigation of the family constellation of the homes into lhich

patients went on leaves revealed that

4 of the fifteen patients returned to

family groups consisting of mother, father, and siblings.

Three lived with
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mother and father only, one with mother only, and two with adult siblings.
Two patients resided with mother and other relatives.
friends.

One patient resided with

The remaining two patients were on leave to home.s consisting of their

wives and children.

All of the fifteen patients who went on WA to the homes

of relatives or friends also went on trial visit to these same homes, with the
exception of one patient, who had lived while on leave from the hospital with
his sister and brother.

He was later released on trial visit in his own custo-

dy and took a room, alone, in the city to which he went to live.
Nine of the patients were referred for trial visit by the ward physician.
Seven patients referred themselves for trial visit.
relatives.

Ten were referred by

There were four main reasons for referral of the patient in the

study group for trial visit:

Eleven patients had reached :na.xi.mum hospital

benefits; nine had a satisfactory adjustt!1ent while on leave from the hospital;
four requested release for economic reasons; and two had made a good hospital
adjustment.
As can be seen from the listing of reasons, the economic factor did not
playa major role in request for referral for trial visit.
referred themselves for trial visit, for this reason.

Only four patients

Two of these men re-

ceived compensation for service-connected illness, had no dependents, but felt
they wanted to leave the hospital to secure employment.

Another of this group

also had no dependents, received non-service connected pension and wanted to
leave the hospital to obtain employment.

The remaining member of this grollp

was one of the divorced patients whose illness was considered to be nonservice connected and who received no pension or compensation.

This patient

had three children for whose care he had been ordered
twenty-seven dollars per week.

In considering the economic factor as it re-

lates to the total group, it was seen that sixteen manbers had no dependents
whatsoever.

Five had relatives who were fully dependent on them and five had

relatives who were partially dependent on them.
All of the patients in the study group had contacts with social service
in preparation for trial visit.

It was not possible to determine from the

case records the number of social service contacts.
cases, the patient

expr~ssed

In 23 of the twenty-six

a desire to leave the hospital.

Two patients

were ambivalent on this point and there was no statement recorded regarding
one patient's attitude in this matter.

Nineteen men participated actively in

trial visit planning, four were passive, two did not participate at all, and
in one case there was no expression of attitude toward the plan.
In eighteen of the cases, social service had more than one contact with

a family member.

In six cases there was no social service contact and in two

dases there was no statement in the record regarding social service participation in trial visit.
interest in having the

In twenty-one cases the family expressed desire and
pl~ient

return to the home.

In three cases, the family

definitely inaicated that they did not want the patient in the home.

One fami

was ambivalent and there was no statement in two of the case records about
the family's attitude toward having the patient return home.

The following

Table will show the relationships between patient and family at time of trial
visit according to caseworker, family, and patient. The family constellation
is also shown. Only when definite statements clearly indicated a relationship
to be
or was the information categorized and recorded.

.,
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TABLE IX

CONSTELIATION OF TRIAL VISIT HCUE AND RELATIONSHJP
BETWEEN PATIENTS AND TRIAL VISIT FAMILIES
Constella tion of
Trial Visit Baa.
1.Mother & Others
2.)(other
3.Selt
4.)(other&Father
5.llother
6 .Mother&Father
7.Siblings
8.Moth.r&Others
9.)(other&Others
lO.llother&Father

Relationship according to impression of
Family
Patient
Caseworker
liOOQ
poor
poor
roor
liOOQ
Good.
x
IS
IS

NS

x
x

x
NS

NS
IS
IS
x
x

NS

x
NS
x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x

1l.Self

12.Kother&Father
13. Self
14.Se1.f
15. Wife
l6.Wir.,children
l7.)(other&Father
18 .Kother40ther.
19. Siblings
20. Siblings
2l.Salf
22.)(other&Father
23.llother
24.Fath.r&Stepmother
25.Mother&Others
26. Fa ther&llother
Total: 26

x
NS

x
*NS
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
HS

x
x
NS
NS

x
x
NS
NS

*NS: 80t stated

x
NS

x
x

x
x
IS
IS
x
x

x

x
x
x
IS
x
x
NS
x
NS

NS
x
x
Ambivalent
x
IS

x
NS
x

x
NS
x

liS
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At the time of release on trial visit all patients, with three exceptions,
L~provement

showed an

in symptoms as manifested at time of admission.

In the

three situations the symptomatology appeared to be the same as at the time of
admission.
Investigation revealed that nine of the patients had experienced previous
trial visits at this or other hospitals.

Five of these patients had one

previous trial visit and two had experienced two prior to this present one.
One patient had three previous trial visits and one patient had experienced
five.
Length of stay in the hospital is that period spent in the hospital from
time of admission up to discharge but excluding days spent on hospital leave
or trial visit.
days or less.

This period, however, includes time spent on passes of three
The median length of stay for a group of hospital aQmissions

is the duration of hospital care required by the median patient. ll
During the calendar year of 1952, the median length of stay for the
psychotic and tuberculosis veteran was

al~st

four months.

Veterans with

other types of illnesses stayed in the hospital less than one month (median
length).

Table X will show the length of stay in months of patients in the

study group in relation to their age group.

11 Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Annual Report, 1952, Washington,
D.C. Page 22.
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TABLE I
LENG'lH OF ~AY IN HOSPITAL
IN RELATION TO AGE GROUP

Months of Hospitalization

Att.e

0-10
20-25

5

25-)0

3

30-35

4

10-20

20-30

1

30-40

40-50

50-60

"'1

1

1

1

35-40

over

60

1 (lO7)

6

2(94-97)

7

1 (69)

7

1 (61)

2
0

40-45
45-50

1

1

0

50-55

1

1

55-60
60-65

1

1

65-70
Totals

Total

14

0

2

2

1

1

1 (214)
6

1
26

CHAPTER V
THE TRIAL VISIT ADJUS'IMENT

As mentioned previously, trial visit supervision in most instances is
provided the patient by the Veteran's Administration Regional Office nearest
his hane.

Supervision by Regional Office is a condition of release from the

hospital under the trial visit program and is a responsibility of the VA
Regional Office.

The Regional Office social worker is interested in and has

the responsibility for, establishing and maintaining a relationship with the
patient throughout the trial visit period for the purpose of helping the individual in his adjustment to conununity living.
This readjustment means that the patient, as a member of the conununity,
must set himself about the tasks of obtaining employment, availing himself of
recreational facilities and re-establishing interpersonal relations with family
and friends.

The patient has also to cope with the misconceptions of and

prejudices against mental illness as it exists today in society and often
within the patient's own family.

So it is that the mentally ill patient, whose

illness is in remission and who has became accustomed to institutional living,
must somehow find a new way of living.

In this he needs the help of the social

worker who is acquainted with his situation and understanding of some of his
problems.
It is with this adjustment period of the members of the study group that
this chapter concerns itself.

An

attempt will be made to show what factors

were common to the majority of members

~;

the group in this area.
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Investigation revealed that seventeen of the patients were referred to
the Chicago Regional Office for trial visit supervision.

to other VA offices.

Nine were referred

All patients were contacted and all, with the exception

of three, availed themselves of the agency's services.

Of these three, one

patient was unable to respond in a relationship with the caseworker.

However,

the patient's mother received casework services during the trial visit period,
through a supportive relationship with the worker.

Two of these patients,

both with non-service connected illnesses, were placed on trial visit so that
they could avail themselves of the services of the Mental Hygiene Clinic.

How-

ever, these patients never followed through on the plan and contacts with socia
worker consisted of unsuccessful attempts to help them accept the clinic as a
resource.
It is difficult to know the exact number of interviews or contacts each
of the twenty-three patients had with the social worker.

In most cases the

interviews appeared to have been scheduled on a fairly regular basis.

The

contacts ranged from one, in two cases, to as high as thirty in one case.

In

thirteep cases the interviews ranged from at least two to twenty and in seven
cases it was not possible to determine the exact number.
families had contacts with the social worker.
number of contacts were not available.

Eleven patients'

Here again exact figures as to

This inforin··'.tion was taken from

Regional Office evaluations sent to the hospital and exact
are not always given in the summarized evaluations.

m~ber

of contacts

Services extended to

patients included helping patient to make realistic future plans and supporting them in their efforts toward adjustment.

Sometimes the worker assisted
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the patients in their efforts to clarify financial status.

Families were

assisted and supported in their efforts to adjust to patient's presence in
the heme.
In regard to the employment a~1u8tment, it was seen that sixteen of the

patients were able to obtain employment while still on trial visit.
unemployed.
~~d

Ten were

Eleven obtained employment as unskilled workers, four as skilled

one semi-skilled.

Seven worked less than six months, six from six months

to a year, and three for an undetermined length of time.

Fourteen of these

men found their own jobs while two obtained work through the help of another
person.

Eight of the sixteen were employed on a regular basis, while eight

worked irregularly.

Nine of the men expressed ,job satisfaction, six expressed

dissatisfaction and there was no statement in one case regarding the man's
attitude toward his job.

In the Regional Office worker's evaluation, five men

were said to have made a good job adjustment and nine were said to have Il'Bd~
a poor job adjustment.

In two cases, the worker's evaluation of the men's

job adjustment was not mentioned.
It was seen that twenty patients were able to participate in some recreational activities.

The activities included sports, spectator and partici-

pation, movies and visiting and renewing acquaintances with friends.
patient did not take part in recreational activities.

One

There was no statement

regarding this in five cases.
Personality traits as described by the family and the Regional Office
worker were considered as a factor in the adjustment period.

This was seen

by the writers as being important insofar as it might possibly be an indication of how well the patient was adjusting and whether improvement or
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regression was occurring in his illness.

In nine cases, the family described

patient personality traits as being predominantly negative; in seven cases
there were no statements in records regarding this factor, and in six cases
there was no contact with any family members.

The worker in sixteen cases

described the patient as having predominantly positive personality traits;
in six cases, negative traits and in four cases no statements were recorded.
The factor of the relationship of t,he patient ".itt family members while
on trial v isit was considered.

This information was gathered according to

statements made by three sources; the relative, the patient and the Regional
Office worker.

In eleven cases all sources

members got along well together.

r~ported

the patient and family

In one case all sources agreed patient was

not getting alone well with family members.

In four situations there was no

report from any of the sources concerning this factor.

In four cases there

was no record of a stateraent beine made by family but patient and caseworker
felt relationship was good.

In three cases the family and caseworker felt the

relationship was good, but the patients I impressj.oI1 of tbe relationship was
not recorded.

Two families felt relationship was good, patient made no state-

ment and worker tl:.ought relationship poor.

In one case the family felt re-

lationship betvieen family and patient was good and there was no statement from
patient and worker regarding this.
Trial visits 'Were extended the usual lengtl:. of time (three months at a
time up to one year) in fourteen cases.
ov~r

one year for administrative reasons.

In two cases the period was extended
In nine cases the trial visit ter-

minated in discharge before the year's period had elapsed.

In one case there
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were

00

extensions.

This patient, a non-servic;e connected patient, was re-

leased on trial visit so that he could attend the Mental Hygiene Clin:ic.

When

it became apparent that he did not plan to attend the clinic, he was discharged from trial visit.
At the time of termination of hospitalization by discharge, fourteen of
tbe patients showed marked improvement in manifest symptoms of their illness
in comparison to symptomatology at time of trial visit.

Twelve patients

showed slight or no improvement and were making only a marginal adjustment at
time of discharge.

CP.AP TER VI
SUMM.~RY,

C011PAB.ISONS BETWEEN 1HZ RE.TURNED GROUP AND THfL DISCHARGF..D GROUP
AND CCNCWSIONS

Investigation of case material revealed that certain common factors
appear in the majority of the cases of the members of the discharged study
group.

The majority (twenty-two) of the patients were young men between the

ages of twenty and forty.
II.

Nineteen of the patients were veterans of World War

The majority (eighteen) of the men in the discbarged group were single.

All men claimed some religiouB affiliation.
A significant number of these men seem to have made some adequate adjustment to community life prior to entry into the Anned Forces as manifested in
thej,r educational pursuit s and employment.
nine years of fornal education.

Twenty of the men completed over

Nineteen of the men were gainfully employed

prior to service.
In regard to family background, it was observed that fourteen patients
came from homes where the parents were married and living together.

Almost

one-half (twelve) of the members had relatives who had been koown to be menta~
ill at one time or another.
Twenty of the men in the discharged group had experienced periods of
hospitalization for mental illness prior to this present period of hospitalization.

Fourteen of the men received Certificate of Disability Discharge from

service.

Eighteen of the group had illness which was adjudged to be service
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connected.

Twenty patients had ~ptomatology, at tinle of admission to the

hospital, which was considered severe.
Trial visit preparation seems to have played an important part in the
total trial visit adjustment.

All men in the group, with the exception of

two, participated in preparation planning; Social Service had contact with
eighteen patients' families prior to trial visit; eight families were seen
several times.
cr~rged

In thirteen cases, according to the social worker, the dis-

patients' relatives appeared to have had a good understanding of the

patient's illness.

Twenty-three of the members of this group expressed a de-

sire to leave the hospital.

Fifteen of these patients went out of the hospital

on Leave of Absences prior to trial visit.
Twenty-three of the discharged patients availed themselves of the services
of the Regional Office, with eleven families having some contact with this
office.

In eleven cases, the patient, his relatives, and Regional Office

social worker evaluated the relationship between the patient and his relatives
during the trial visit period as good.
obtain employment while on trial visit.

Sixteen of the patients were able to
The Regional Office social worker in

sixteen cases described the patient as having predominantly positive

personali~

traits while on trial visit.
In drawing a comparison between the discharged group and the returned

group, wimilarities were observed in regard to age, marital status, and education and employment.

The majority of the returned group were young men between

the ages of twenty and forty.

Thirteen of the

eighte~

members were single.

Fourteen of the members of this group were gainfully employed prior to entry
into service.

Twelve of these men completed over nine years of formal educatio 1.
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Thirteen of the patients in the returned group had experienced hospitalization for mental illness previous to this one as compared with the twenty
men with this experience in the discharged group.

As with the discharged group

the majority (fourteen) of these men presented symptomatology at time of admission to the hospital which was considered severe.
In considering the trial visit preparation of the two study groups it was
noted that relatives of thirteen (72 per cent) of the returned group had contact with Social Service.

Eighteen (69 per cent) patients' relatives in the

discharged group had contact with Social Service.

The number and frequency

of the contacts were greater, however, with the discharged group.

Fifteen

patients, or 83 per cent, of the returned group participated in trial visit
preparation, compared with twenty-four, or 92 per cent, of the discharged
group who participated in trial visit preparation.

Less than fifty per cent

of the returned group went out of the hospital on Leave of Absence prior to
trial visit, while Over fifty per cent (fifteen) of the men in the discharged
group had Leave of Absence periods prior to trial visit.

All patients in the

returned group with one exception(94 per cent of the patients in the returned
group) expressed a desire to leave the hospital as compared with twenty-three

or 88 per cent of the discharged group.
Twenty-three, or 88 per cent, of the discharged patients availed themselve
of the services of the Regional Office with eleven families having some contact
with this office.

Thirteen, or 72 per cent, of the

had contact with Regional Office.
contact with Regional Office.

me~

in the returned group

Ten of these patients' families had some
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The stability of the members of the discharged group as compared with
that of the members of the returned group is, of course, seen in the actual
trial visit adjustment.

All of

tt~e

members in the discharged group were able

to make a sufficiently satisfactory adjustment to stay out of the hospital,
at least long enough to be discharged from trial visit.

Seven of the patients

in the returned group were returned within the first month of trial visit and

five more were returned before the expiration of six months of trial visit.
Only five of the returned group attempted employment in contrast to the sixteen members of the discharged group who were able to obtain employment.

Only

one member in the returned group was thought to have established good relationships with relatives by social worker, patient and relatives, while eleven of
the discharged group was so described.

Only one member in the returned group

was described as having predominantly positive personality traits, while sixteen patients in the discharged group were so described.
Actually it appears that it is not possible to ascertain from the study
exactly what factors made for a successful trial visit (one terminating in
discharge) as against what factors made for an unsuccessful trial visit.

It

appears that to some extent both patients and relatives in the discharged
group were more adequately prepared for the trial visit experience.

CKle might

conjecture that the stresses and strains encountered by the discharged group
were not such as to make return to the hospital necessary.

Perhaps family re-

lationships were such as to sustain this group, rather than hinder them in
trying periods of adjustment although actually the information in the case
records concerning relationships is not sufficiently comprehensive and definite
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to permit of such a conclusion with any degree of certitude.

In regard to the

returned group, it is possible that a combination of f8.ctors in the environment and illness tended to make continuation outside the hospital impossible.
'!he positive factors that appear in the cases in the study do not seem
to be outstanding or unique with the discharged study group.

Definitude

in recorded information concerning such factors as interpersonal relationships
of the patients and family, Which might give clue to the question of what makes
for a successful trial visit, is deficient to the extent of making it impossible to arrive at any valid conclusions as to the actual significance of this
factor.

It is recognized of course, that such an assessment may have been

made by the social workers but not fully recorded in the case records.
'!he findings of the study do not penuit of any definite conclusions as to
what factors tend to make for a successful trial visit experience.

Certainly

all of the positive factors such as Social Service contact with patient and
relatives in trial visit preparation, patients' willingness to return to the
hospital and Leave of Absence from the hospital before trial visit, enhance
the possibility of a favorable outcome of the trial visit.

It is not known,

however, to what extent this is so, nor to what extent other unknown factors
played a part in the patient's successful trial visit.
'!he writer is of the opinion that the study would have reflected general
trends in relation to the trial visit program had the number of cases in the
study group been larger.1In regard to the collection of data, the lack of infor I'
ation in the Social Service case records concerning certain factors has already
been commented upon.

Generally, however, the records were most adequate for

the purposes of the study.

This was especially true of Regional Office reports
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/.;.. friend1y ______ ..____ "
5. outgoing __________.- ..
6. passive ________________
7. agresnive ________ .________
8.
____________
9. (lepcndent _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. inriepenrlent _ _ _ _ _ __
amhiv~llt:nt

1. Type

Sldllcd-:--::--_ _ _ __
:3cl'1i-skillcrl_ _ _ _ __
Unskilled~:--__________
Profcssional___________
2. Length of employment
Less thnn 6 mon. ________
6 mos. to one yr. _____
one to three yrs. _ __
Over J yrn. - state lenptho _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.___ , _~_."., .'
. c. FMflloyr'lCnt - aftp.t' nervif~e

L

Type
~killerl

~~~---------;;eni-skil1ef
_ _ _ __
Pnskilled _ _ _ _ __
Profcssional ____________
2. Length of employment
Le~~ than 6 mos. ________
6 r-lOS .. to one ;rr. _ _ __
One tlO '3 yrn. ________
over 'j
- stRte 1enr;th ____________._____
d. Relationshir of pntiont to ',':i fe ?ccor(inl:" to wks. impression
1. "id patient t1n( spou"Ie flppear to get along l ell together_ __
2. i~id there aDpenr to he r'larital discord _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
yr~:o

e. Re18tionship Rccor(ling to \,lii fe
1. Y'ife expressed marrial~e natisractory
2. l"i£e expressed marringe unsatisfactory
3. Wife expressed ambivalence re: relation--s~hlT-p-----------------f tlaln.tionship accorring to l'atient
L Patient expre~s()(' !":<lrriap;c r,atisfactory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Patient eXpre~{lA(; marriage unsatisi'()ctory
,
3. Pat.ient expre~wcd }mliivalence re: marriage rellltionship_ _ __
g~ !lclAt.ionship of patient to chilt'ren nccoroing to vire
Pptient ;-ias Hmo t.o
1. RP.t along \Vel1 ,.j th chi1cren __________________
2. get. p1onp; poorly 'V'ith chil{)ren _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--------------------------

0

1. !J~~~icip?tc:3 in ,:,ctivitie:, 1, ~~~l cili~~:·ell,_T;__-,_--------_J

~I. :~p.lptionshir
!)j.d rutinnt

of I':>~i!lt to chilr'rC''1 1'ccording to T,atient
expre'";s
1. 1'hat he "ot 21onr, "ell v:lth childrflil _______________
2. Th~t h •.: rot :.!long poorlY'l'.ith chi1dron _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
:3~ J"f'rticirrt.nr in pctiviticG Y'ith chl1(;ren.~::__---------_-_
4. "ld not pnrticipate in ;lct,ivitic~ \.ith chil( ren ________.___ .___ _
i. 'lecl"'nati()n
1.
__ _______________________
2ti r;"Mily only ___________
3. flpect;.tor qX>rts _________
i.. participc1tion :3ports._.______
5. othcr~~ (opccil'y) ._ _ _ _ _ __
6. a1008 _________________________
nonc~

~

7. friends"'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
P. church

.i. tlntientR f

~I-lo-m-e---'-------~

1. Patient l'('sided
o. '1dth '·ife_.__________
h. \\Iith chil(.ren.________
c. l·ith f'1'1ther ____
d.·,.,-ith mothcr _________
e. Rlone ___________________

f. others
2. "UMbor in ·..,.:,-ame----------3. ·tllr.!bcr o+" rOOfflfl _
4. Ifousinp, l'de'luatc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
5. '!oUGing 3ublJt;mriard ___________
k. ?"l!l.11~r mAne ~e::le nt
1.Jo"'p.mily ,'openaent on patient for support
Full --,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. PArtial7....-_ _ _ _ _ _~-_:_
2. 'l:'ni..ily not (lepender.t on natient for nupport
n. 'cull...._____________
b. ra.rtial......_ _-"'-_ _ _ _ __
3. Par:rl.l7' f'1nnagp.d <,dequntcly t'i thout outGide a~;-lhtance ________:_h. r,"mnily roce! ved finllncipl t!.r,dstan~e from ,,:e1f.'are agency_______
5. FAmily receiv, d help from rel:'ltives _____________._ __
6. romnant "'l~"her 1. ire
Patient
:.fother
F8.ther _________________
~.

<"

'e-'I'ri.Q 1 11i fSi t :
1. !:in patient leAve;,onp.itl'l on LOA be fort! T.V. - yes
no _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. ~.R~i he pl;,cco on T.V. !)tntufl from LOI\ yithout l'eturning to hospital - yes_ ;

3. t·lur:th(~r of T.OA's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Length of LC A's
~

~2

1~3

----------------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _......;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ . .

'I;'

2. Patient. --~~--~~--------------------~------------~
resided on iDA
A. "lith ,·ife _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. tather
children
_____________________________________________________________
c. mother ________________________________________________________________
d.
e. Rlone
othcrs ______________________________________________ ________________

f.

3.

11.

~

P:'tient c"presGec' H)A

_ _ _---"
h.______!'~;)4-~if:nt_~. exnre sSt!(~ 1l' A

per~od

t1f:l,..i

f\{~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!;rttjsr~lctory
He

H~ !.d .; c.... </.1"!"'o""+ _ _ irllO

'Fl, 1. "in pn.tinnt l(!c.ve hOf)!)itr.l on "'eekct1c vi~;it b,'fore T.V.

no _ _ _ __ number ________
2. Patient resi/'ec' on \":eckE')flCIS
R. '''1th 'if'e ___________
h. child ron ._________________
c. fathf'r _______
r' _ Mother_______
e. alone
f. others
J. P fltien+, (~.-:(p-,r-(-).-c,-se-,(~l-l--."e-e-r-ke-n---'d'-ne""
..-"r-l......· (-)i,'S[l ti;; ':q ctory_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Patir-mt exrrooscrl wcekenr. pC1"ior. uns',ti~f:·ctor1:,____~____:_-4. [Or:30:1 vith 'han p~ti"nt Ii vee, on weekend expreRsed \' eekenc' perio! sDtisfActo
Person wit.h whoT.'! J1~tient liver) on \'cekcnd exnreflt~ed l~eekenc period unsatisff'c
yo~_

-------'--

E. TriRl Visit:
1. r'llte of initial request by referral source ____________
2. ~~t~ of T.V. prnparation staffing
a. RegUlar st[.ffing,..".._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. pr~il"l..i.nary stnffinf': __________________
3. Date patient left on 1'.V. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Referral 30urce:
11. source
b. reason
1. l.eliussion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Physician _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
______________________-----2.Absence of symptoms ________________
3.Better bchavior ____________________
"other
"'ite - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4. }~el t pressure by hospi tal _ _ _ __
Patlent ______....._________________
5.Economic f8ctors __________________
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ll.
family _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b.,1ecure or hold ,job. _ _ _ _ _ __
6.Pelt ~t;ilt Rround hospitali7.8tion
(worker's iJ'ilpression ...
) _-:--_ _ _ __
5. l"rep8,ration
A. l;onstcllat.ion of 'r.V. '-lOMe:
1. rnothp.r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. fathp.r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. 1)rot.her_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
F~ther

'~upport

J~.

si~tp-r

5. wife
6.
children ____________________________

(

other
_~~
-_
-_
--_
.__-_3df (01:1.y
)__
__
_-_
__-_
_,_
b. FamilY'
1. lTUJ'llher of social service contacts~~__--~------__~----------__--------2. Understanding of patients illness (wtter's iMpression)
?
R.

g~----------------------------

poor ________~____~~~~--~------3. Family expressed wantecl patient home _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
h. l.'al'lily expressed oid not want pt. home._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Ambivalent. in (;csire' to have patient home~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b.2 Relationsldps:
1. Relationships 8.t time of T. V. accorciing to wk' fJ il!lpression _ _ _ _ _ _ __
qalptionshir hp-t"'een pt. !, T. V. faluily appeared to be good
poor __
2. Relationship ~t time of 'r.'To accor(ling to 'r.V. fanilY'
'". '7. f'el'1ily, exprensc( rcll·tionshi:, betv,een pt. ~. i"fl.ruly good _
poor_
J. l~Hlr·tionshiJ' at til"1e of ':'.V. [\ccor~ing tq pntient
Pa~~e~': ~xpressnc: l'(~lati()n~hi'J h~tl"een himself ano fQIrlily good_poor_

c. Patient:
10 "U!1her of :::oci[11ervi'e contdctD_.-::--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. T't.. c:;q").·p~,;:;nd r'csire to le,"!: ltos"it~l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J. Pt. e~~tlrc3serl (~id not cr.!sire to lC<lVC iwsfJital_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. "(.lturP of ~:;o. '-'~)rvi('ll contact
a. Sul1rortive~---------_
h. clnrific?tion
c. inflir'ht _-:--':"""""_-:,_ _ .__
r'. enviro;lr1entl'l1 r::rnipul"tion
5. ' i pt. I1H'll' contpct "ith r~.("',. \vorkt'::r - yns
no _ __
6. Patient nprticir~~.ion in rlC'!1ning - active
pns:;ive _ _ __
7. 'To!!R.tional counr.eliig - ,vc:;
no _ _ _ __
c.l 'rri.'" 1 'Tisi t -:rnplo:mnnt
8. 't':rpe:
1. sl:illerl
2. unskilled--::---_ _ __
3. semi skilled
4. prore5:.~ional
h. Length of r.ml'loYMC'lnt:
1. I.e:, ~~ th8 n 6 mOflo_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. 6 ·~os. to one yr.
c. ~tur:ber of ,jots -:---:---:-___________
c. "'in patient find .iob - yes
no
e. 1't3fl .10b obtaineo hy :'notrler purson for pt. - ye!3 _ _ _ no _ _ __
f. ' C' 3 \','ork rer:ular
irregular """""!"""'""!,......_ _ _ __
g. Length of tirle ,"'fter r.=,l~nsc from hospital before
h. Lmployrnent _ _ _ _ _~~_~-___::_
10 l'id p8.tiellt express satisfaction with job yes ___ no
.j. Ilid potient expre:15 diss~ti:;faction flith job -yes ___ no ______
k. "id patient pttend vocational rehabilitation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1. ~cBional of!'ice \';orl~er' s cva1uHtion of employrrtent situation
1'as employment adjustment, said to be good _ _ _ _ poor._ _ _ __

---

-------

....,-----

rna ratient returned to formor uiOployment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d. $ocial ad.1ust:rrent:

,r.

1. In!onnation provicccl by'!'.
family
a. "I'!la tiollshi ps
1. "id far'ily feel pRtient got along \'.:e11 vd th fpmily _ _ _ _ __
2. rlid family f(~cl pnticnt did not P!t 1l1one \ 011 with femi1y_
2. Infomation providec'! by patient
1. r'id pat~:ent .t(~el he got :llong "',e11 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. l'id pati~nt feel he did not !'et alonF.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
3. HO worker flel plltient ~djustod to fcmily ;I('mhers - yes _
no _ __
4. Physical pspects of T.V. h~e adequate..
3ub~tandard ___________
5. J'in patient hflVf! 0\'10 room - yes
no
6. l~r>creatiomu {lctivities
------a.
__ ____________
h. fmmly o:11y
c. alone
none~

rl.

friencs

~

c. other ;,":c~tTi~VTiT'tTi~c~G--f. church
---~:--:---g. ~ports:
SpectRtor
hQ p<'rticipL'tion
---

7.

T'erson;:'lity-.sourc~

FnmilL

a" Shy

b. "osdy
c. 1;'ithrlrn 1'n
d. Pricn"ly
c. Uutgoing

f.

p8s~ive

g. \p:ressive
h. Arrrbi valent
i. l'epcndent
.J Indepenc!ent
~. !'uf!lber of T.V. exterwions _________________
~_~____".
9. ~)c{!!!on for extension nccoreine to
v

fl.

V.~lID ~~eport

1. i<'ecilitcltc return to hospital if need in('icatec} __________
2. Give pnt.ient security _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Administrative' ~f1f\SOn ______________.________

4. Others~~--~--~~-__------------------__--------__--10. Services
to pntient (lurinf! T. V.
a. :'gency
"'MtO
LOcale
Public
Private
h. Type casewk.
Supportive
clari~icption __________
_ _ _ _ _0_._ _ _"._
;:nvi ronrrlEmta 1 :-1;'ni!,u10 t:.on _ _ __
Insight_ _.o..-_ _ _ __
C. Cn:1el'lk ~ocus
FaMily
e!"lployment,_______
8ociAl __________________

.,......---,--_.-----

n. t~unh8r of contt'cts _ _ __
e. tenp:th of servicc_ _ __
f. Referral to ;'nother f' (!ncv____
g.1emarks _________________
11. Services to fnmily
h. '!'ype

C' se\~'ork

ruhlic

PrivAte

Supportive __________
Cl{lrifo _ _ _ _ _ __
~';!1Viro I'lanip. _ _ __
lnsit~{lt ________
c. Cn:-H~liOI'k focus
____________
.Toh
1ocini-o. l,Tumber --~--~--~---of contf'ct.s_
e. Length of nervi ce
f. Referral to anot:1cr :!gency_ _ _ __
g. ReI"lark
12. r'ic::ro:>'i tion-f:::'o-r--:OT~.~l':"r. - - fir;chRrgcd
r~te ______________
"'.eturned
.. ate ______________
~pmily

"---,-----

p--

1), ~~nA!"lOn f'or return fro: ...~}1i.s '!'.V ..
fl.

Patient
____.__~o._o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

•

b. r'8Plily

._---------

14. a. "UJIlbf3r of previous 1'. V. ______
b ..

----------_.__._-_
---------------:'I'tC:J

of

~:CCViOU3

'1'. V. _ _ _ _ _ __

c.

._-_ _----.•

'i~position-------------

..

d. nca50n for return Erevious 1'.1T.
Source
o>ource
1. Pntient
2. r.N!!ily

15. ;lyrnptofl\atology ::>t time of :;dmisnion to hospita1...._ _ _ _ _ _ __

16.

·lymp1~()rn;1toloey .~.

tioo of T. ". ___________________

1'7 • .s~lMptomatolop,y at time of tcrminl1tion of hospitaliz,!.tionL-_ _ _ _ _ __

